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Breaking Free
Includes one member book, one leader guide, and 6 DVD's.

Children of the Day
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This look at the book of Daniel gives readers insight into God's incredible plan for
the future and mentors them toward the personal holiness that provides strength
for daily living.

The Quest - Study Journal
Join Beth Moore and walk the shores of Thessalonica with this verse-by-verse Bible
study of 1 and 2 Thessalonians. This Leader Guide will help you lead a study of
Children of the Day for groups in your church or community. You'll find helps for
planning and promoting the study and instructions for conducting nine group
sessions. As you and Beth lead, your group will gain assurance their circumstances
and conditions are not coincidental. God's timing is impeccable! Whether facing
family crises, medical diagnoses, relationship troubles, doubts, or fears,
participants will receive encouragement for living the Christian life now and hope
for when Christ returns. "You are children of the light and children of the day. We
do not belong to the night or to the darkness." 1 Thessalonians 5:5 Features: Stepby-step instructions for facilitating the group sessions using the Bible Study Book
and DVD video sessions Answers to the viewing guide for the DVD sessions Leader
material to accompany the 9 sessions of small group time Benefits: Leaders can be
assured of a trusted teacher in every group as participants view the video Biblical
truth that's reliable Leader Guide contributes to leader's confidence and
preparation, but also contributes to leader training Provocative questions;
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scriptural support; and text, application, and preparation In-depth study for women
that will challenge them in the discipline of daily Bible study Challenges women to
complete in-depth study of two books of the Bible, chapter by chapter Can be
adapted to create a semester Bible study by breaking sessions into more than one
week Author: Beth Moore is an author and Bible teacher of best-selling Bible
studies and books for women. She is the founder of Living Proof Ministries and
speaker at Living Proof Live women's events across the US. Beth's mission is to
guide women everywhere into a richer, more fulfilling relationship with the Father.

The Faithful - Bible Study Book
Bible Study Book by Beth Moore provides a personal study experience five days a
week plus viewer guides for the group video sessions of this in-depth women's
Bible study.

Living Beyond Yourself - Leader Kit: Exploring the Fruit of the
Spirit
Leader kit includes 11 DVD sessions, one copy of the music CD that accompanies
the study, one member book, and one leader guide.
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David
Join bestselling author Beth Moore in her life-changing quest of vine-chasing―and
learn how everything changes when you discover the true meaning of a fruitful,
God-pleasing, meaning-filled life. God wants us to flourish. In fact, he delights in
our flourishing. Life isn’t always fun, but in Christ it can always be fruitful. In
Chasing Vines, Beth shows us from Scripture how all of life’s concerns—the
delights and the trials—matter to God. He uses all of it to help us flourish and be
fruitful. Looking through the lens of Christ’s transforming teaching in John 15, Beth
gives us a panoramic view of biblical teachings on the Vine, vineyards, vinedressing, and fruitfulness. Along the way you’ll discover why fruitfulness is so
important to God—and how He can use anything that happens to us for His glory
and our flourishing. Nothing is for nothing. Join Beth on her journey of discovering
what it means to chase vines and to live a life of meaning and fruitfulness. An
inspiring spiritual book for every Christian.

Agents of Babylon
In this six-session Bible study, participants will learn to develop an intimacy with
God and embrace the adventure that comes with living a life for Him. Features
small-group leader helps, personal study segments with homework, and space for
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journaling and reflection.

God's Blueprint for Bible Prophecy
Now available in paperback and one of Beth Moore's most popular writings to date,
Breaking Free is the breakthrough book on how to overcome the strongholds of sin
and discover a better life.

The Handwriting on the Wall
David
DVD Kit provides teaching videos and tools for 6-session women's Bible study by
Angie Smith on the whole story of Scripture.

Faithful, Abundant, True - Bible Study Book: Three Lives Going
Deeper Still
The Knowing the Bible series is a resource designed to help Bible readers better
understand and apply God’s Word. These 12-week study lead participants through
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books of the Bible and are made up of four basic components: (1) Reflection
questions help readers engage the text at a deeper level; (2) “Gospel Glimpses”
highlight the gospel of grace throughout the book; (3) “Whole-Bible Connections”
show how any given passage connects to the Bible’s overarching story of
redemption, culminating in Christ; and (4) “Theological Soundings” identify how
historic orthodox doctrines are taught or reinforced throughout Scripture. With
contributions from an array of influential pastors and church leaders, these gospelcentered studies will help Christians see and cherish the message of God’s grace
on each and every page of the Bible. The book of Daniel has all the makings of a
great story: memorable characters, cliff-hanging moments, and incredible visions.
Yet we miss the point if we pay more attention to Daniel’s story than we pay to
Daniel’s God. In this helpful study, readers will see how this fascinating biblical
book ultimately points to the sovereign Lord of history, who rules over all earthly
kingdoms and whose plans cannot be thwarted.

The Quest Older Kids Activity Book
Faithful, Abundant, True: Three Lives Going Deeper Still - Member Book. Join Beth
Moore, Kay Arthur, and Priscilla Shirer in a women's Bible study recorded live at the
Orlando Deeper Still conference.The Member Book is a versatile study guide for
this women's Bible study that can be used in a retreat setting or for a sevensession study. Each teacher provides two weeks of study in a brief format that will
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take most women 15 to 30 minutes daily. As a bonus, Faithful, Abundant, and True
Member Book includes a partnership with HomeLife Magazine in which each of the
three speakers' section also includes an article from HomeLife that illustrates
faithfulness, abundance, and truth.Member Book includes: * 6 Weeks of Guided
Study * Retreat Plan (great for a Friday evening - Saturday evening schedule) *
Group Leader Helps

Breaking Free: Making Liberty in Christ a Reality in Life
"David: seeking God's heart is Beth Moore's first Bible study designed specifically
with teenagers in mind. Her down to earth and funny style will confront you with
the truths of Scripture and teach you fantastic things about God and your
relationship with Him. With David at your side you will reflect upon and personally
examine your attitude, motivation, actions, character, and heart. You will come to
understand that when God touches a person, He always touches the heart" -- Back
cover.

Seamless
It is reported in the headlines, confessed in the pulpits, and hidden in the pews in
churches around the world. The seduction of God’s people by the deceiver is a tale
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as old as the garden, but we are always surprised when it happens. We must
realize that Satan is a lion on the prowl and we are his prey. Beth writes with a
passion fueled by the Biblical warnings of the schemes of Satan’s seductive activity
and the broken-hearted concern of a teacher who receives countless letters from
repentant Christians limping on the road to finding restoration. Delivering dire
warnings to Christians to safeguard themselves against Satan’s attacks, Beth also
reveals how you can know if someone is vulnerable. Beth writes, “We, Christ’s
church, are in desperate need of developing His heart and mind in issues like
these.” She fears that often God is far more merciful than the Body of Christ is with
the deeply repentant and those desperate to find their way home. When Godly
People Do Ungodly Things will be a guide to authentic repentance and restoration.

Daniel
Contains activities related to each session and daily queries designed to engage
kids in using their Bibles, thinking through questions, and journaling. Plus, Parent
Pages are included.

A Woman's Heart
Teaches how best to grow a relationship with God by using the life of King David as
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an example.

Discovering What the Future Holds
When life is looking down, look up and find God’s deliverance! Life can be
hardsometimes to the point of feeling as though your struggles will never end and
God isn’t anywhere near. In Looking Up When Life is Looking Down, Beth Moore
shares a prosaic message of hope and deliverance taken from Psalm 40, helping
readers discover they indeed are not alone and that God’s gracious provision of
love and faithfulness is at work in their circumstances. This lovely full-color gift
book is based on Beth Moore's best selling book, Get Out of That Pit.

James
More than any other person, Paul provides us an example of sold-out servanthood.
He understood what it means to die daily, crucified with Jesus Christ. As a result,
Paul shows us how to live fully as a bond servant to Christ.

Believing God
The prophet Daniel faced unbelievable pressures to compromise his faith, to live in
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a hostile culture, and to confront temptations and threats. Believers in Jesus Christ
face many of the same trials. Join Beth Moore for an in-depth look at the life of Dan

When Godly People Do Ungodly Things
Bestselling author Dr. David Jeremiah explores the book of Daniel, finding comfort
in God’s specific and powerful promises for the future. The book of Daniel offers
some of the most vivid and descriptive portions of prophecy in all of God’s Word.
And through the instruction of world-renowned Bible teacher Dr. Jeremiah, Daniel’s
visions come alive like never before. In The Handwriting on the Wall, Dr. Jeremiah
uses his clear and approachable style to help readers see Daniel’s incredible
accuracy in prophesying about events in human history that have already come
true, find comfort in God’s specific and powerful promises for the future, place
their trust in the reliability of God’s Word rather than the instability of today’s
headlines, be assured that evil is on a leash and God is in control, and much more.
For Christians of every generation, understanding the truth of biblical prophecy
offers confidence and hope for the future. But that’s not all—to know the book of
Daniel is to open a pathway for dynamic, faithful living today.

Audacious
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Student Bible study on Book of James.

Believing God
Borrowing from best-selling studies by Beth Moore, Priscilla Shirer, Lisa Harper,
Kelly Minter, and Jennifer Rothschild, this 5-session study explores crucial moments
in the lives of five Old Testament figures--Esther, Gideon, Malachi, Nehemiah, and
Hosea. Through their stories, discover how God uses the lives of ordinary people
for His glory and the good of His people. Strengthen your faith as you walk
alongside these larger-than-life figures who all chose to obey God no matter the
circumstances.

To Live Is Christ
Musician and author Kelly Minter explores the natural needs of women that can
become modern-day idols, replacing God's presence in their lives.

Chasing Vines
8-session women's Bible study leader guide on the Book of James.
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Stepping Up
Bible Study Book by Beth Moore guides the participant through this compelling
women's Bible study of David.

James
64-page booklet that contains daily inspiration taken from Beth Moore s women's
Bible study on the book of James."

Breaking Free
Drawn from passages and Scriptures Beth Moore brings to light in Chasing Vines,
this booklet will help you find new hope for Kingdom-building. With each page,
you’ll be reminded that your life matters—and nothing you’ve experienced will be
wasted by the One who created you. After all, you were created to thrive in
fruitfulness.

A Heart Like His
Breaking Free: The Journey, The Stories leads you through a study of the Scriptures
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to discover the transforming power of Christian freedom. Based on Isaiah 61:1-4,
this in-depth Bible study draws parallels between the captive Israelites. Teacher
Beth Moore uses Scripture to help identify spiritual strongholds in your life, no
matter how big or small. She explains that anything that hinders us from the
benefits of knowing God is bondage. Breaking Free is Beths life message that she
wants to share with you. First released in 1996, this updated version of Breaking
Free includes 11 new video teaching messages taped live at Franklin Avenue
Baptist Church in New Orleans, along with reedited Bible study content and
testimonies of how women like you have found freedom and been delivered from
their personal captivity. No matter what life stage youre in or struggles youre going
through, Breaking Free is the essential study for you. Sessions: 11 video sessions
with 10 weeks of print study; Product Description (chapters, topics, etc): Week 1:
Untying the Cords of the Yoke, Week 2: That You May Know, Week 3: Removing the
Obstacles, Week 4: Rebuilding the Ancient Ruins, Week 5: Binding Up the
Brokenhearted, Week 6: Beauty from Ashes, Week 7: The Potter and the Clay,
Week 8: Gods Unfailing Love, Week 9: The Steadfast Mind, Week 10: The Display of
His Splendor;

Daniel
A Bible study of the book of Esther for Christian women includes meditations and
daily assignments.
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Having a Mary Spirit
Includes six weeks of daily bible study sessions adapted from the Deeper Still
conference.

Mercy Triumphs
Includes one member book, one leader guide, and 11 sessions on DVD's.

Esther
Why wonder or worry about the future? God has given you a sneak preview. With
all that’s transpiring in the world, people can’t help but wonder what the future
holds. Will there ever be peace on earth? How long will the world live under the
threat of terrorism? Is a one-world ruler on the horizon? God has already provided
answers to these questions in the book of Daniel, which sets forth His blueprints for
the future. In fact, when you understand the prophecies Daniel reveals, every other
prophecy in the Bible will fit somewhere in the plan. If you want to understand the
future, if you want to know what will happen in the “end of days,” you need to
begin with the prophecies of the Book of Daniel. Join me on this glorious adventure
into the future. --Kay Arthur The 40-Minute Bible Studies tackle vital issues in short,
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easy-to-grasp lessons for personal or group use–with no homework required. From
the Trade Paperback edition.

The Patriarchs
Includes teaching DVDS, a member book, and a leader guide. Eight hour-long video
sessions with 7 weeks of print study.

No Other Gods
To Live Is Christ
Transformation. We want it. We know we need it. But how do we access the new
life Jesus came to bring? In her best-selling book, Having a Mary Spirit, Joanna
Weaver explores the “Holy Makeover” God wants to give each one of us. Dealing
with topics such as guarding our hearts, managing our thought lives, and
overcoming the “Flesh Woman” in us all, Joanna takes us to the Word of God and
the power of grace to transform our lives. Changed by God – from the inside out.
This twelve-session study guide, for use with Joanna's book and companion DVDs,
helps us draw closer to God, revealing spiritual insights and modern-day
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applications from his Word. As we open our hearts to God's grace, his love, and the
Holy Spirit's power, brings the change we long for. The transformation we need.
Designed for both individuals and groups. Meant to be used with Having a Mary
Spirit book. Companion DVDs, consisting of twelve 18- to 20-minute sessions are
also available.

Anointed, Transformed, Redeemed
Thirty years in the making, Audacious is a deep dive into the message that has
compelled Beth Moore to serve women around the globe. Glancing over the years
of ministry behind her and strengthening her resolve to the call before her, she
came to the realization that her vision for women was incomplete. It lacked
something they were aching for. Something Jesus was longing for. Beth identifies
that missing link by digging through Scripture, unearthing life experiences, and
spotlighting a turning point with the capacity to infuse any life with holy passion
and purpose. What was missing? Well, let's just say, it's audacious and it's for all of
us. And it's the path to the life you were born to live.

Looking Up When Life is Looking Down
“Is it working? Your belief system, that is. Is it really working? God’s intention all
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along has been for the believer’s life to work. From divine perspective toward
terrestrial turf, God meant for his children to succeed. . . Are our Christian lives
successful? Are they achieving and experiencing what Scripture said they would?
In a recent sermon my son-in-law preached, Curt told us the only way we were
going to impact the world and the next generation is to prove that our faith in
Christ is real and that it works. For countless Christians I’m convinced it’s real. My
concern is whether or not we have the fruit to suggest it works.”—Beth Moore;
Believing God

Promises for a Fruitful Life
A 10-week bible study exploring freedom in Christ for women. Focuses on themes
from the Book of Isaiah.

James - Leader Guide
In his #1 New York Times bestseller Agents of the Apocalypse, noted prophecy
expert Dr. David Jeremiah explored the book of Revelation through the lens of its
major players. Now, in the much-anticipated follow-up, Agents of Babylon, Dr.
Jeremiah examines prophecy through the eyes of the characters in the book of
Daniel, explains what the prophecies mean, and helps us understand how these
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prophetic visions and dreams apply to our lives today. Written in the same highly
engaging half dramatization, half Bible teaching format as Agents of the
Apocalypse, Agents of Babylon is not only an in-depth exploration of the characters
and prophecies contained in the book of Daniel but also a dramatic retelling of
Scripture that is sure to bring ancient prophecy to light like never before.

A Heart Like His
Examines the life of Paul the Apostle using Biblical passages and studies of ancient
Jewish life in Biblical times and finds lessons of faith, humility, and self-sacrifice
which modern Christians can apply to their own lives.
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